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Seeing Like Bureaucracies: Rearranging
Knowledge and Ignorance in Somalia
JUTTA BAKONYI
Durham University
Development promotes bureaucratization, and bureaucracies are based
on knowledge and produce knowledge. Failures of development are there-
fore regularly attributed to a lack of knowledge. The article argues that
the quest for knowledge is embedded in the managerial rationality of in-
terventions. This rationality also structures the developmental knowledge
field and thereby generates ignorance. The example of a state-building
program in Somalia is used to empirically explore how the generation, ad-
ministration, and transfer of knowledge was intertwined with ignorance.
It shows what knowledge missed, obfuscated, ignored, or even hid and
how knowledge and ignorance were arranged in the daily state-building
practice. This approach sheds light on relations and mechanism of power
exerted in development and helps to explain its effects. In Somalia, omis-
sion, silence, secrecy, and strategic and bureaucratic ignorance enabled
the program to delineate the interventionist terrain as technical and to
depoliticize state-building. They also helped to expand liberal modalities
of government to “remote” and “unruly” Somali villages.
Development, as a way to conceptualize and theorize human progression, and as
practice to support this progression, is under critique.1 A large body of literature at-
tests to the failures of both. Initiated by the seminal assessment of Ferguson (1994),
authors began to focus on the effects of development beyond its own objectives
and have since emphasized its bureaucratizing and depoliticizing tendencies. Inter-
national organizations, for example, have been analyzed as complex bureaucratic
machineries (Barnett and Finnemore 1999, 2004), which roll out interventions us-
ing a managerial logic (Mosse 2004; Goetschel and Hagmann 2009; Winckler 2011).
While they continuously expand their own mode of operation, developmental bu-
reaucracies also render the reason for the intervention, its main objectives and its
implementation practice, technical. In this way, interventions are removed from
the political realm of contestation and decision making and presented as technical
solutions to mainly technical problems (Ferguson 1994; Li 2011).
The expansionist tendency of bureaucracies had already been recognized at the
beginning of the last century by Max Weber. Weber (1980, 653–55) argued that
modern bureaucracies are efficient forms of social organization because they op-
erate formally and instrumentally, base decisions on knowledge rather than per-
sonal connections, and weigh means against ends instead of balancing favors. As
development promotes bureaucratization, and bureaucracies are based on knowl-
edge and generate knowledge, the failure of development is regularly attributed to
1
Development is here used to characterize interventions aimed at the betterment of a society, irrespective of the
intervention supporting economic growth, poverty reduction, state-building, or peacebuilding. While objectives vary,
international interventions operate in the same structural field, and operational options, constraints, and knowledge
practices are therefore similar.
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2 Seeing like Bureaucracies
a lack of knowledge. Ignorance or nonknowledge2 is usually identified in two di-
mensions: (local) people’s lack of appropriate knowledge on how best to develop
their societies, and international organizations’ lack of knowledge about the soci-
ety in which they are intervening. The former has been targeted by a transfer of
knowledge from the global North to the global South. Training, capacity building,
and learning-by-doing exercises have evolved into a core activity of development
(Eade 1997, 2–3, 9–10).3 The latter is tackled by a broad range of international
organizations, which are producing knowledge on the global state of development
and displaying it in global reports and indices. Beyond this highly aggregated form
of knowledge, a lack of (micro)knowledge about the societies in which interven-
tions are planned is still considered as among the main reasons for development
failure (recently Autesserre 2014). The need to better contextualize interventions
initiated the local turn in development in the 1990s. However, when development
touched upon the local, it subjected it to its own bureaucratizing dynamic. While
some authors continued their search for the “real,” untouched, and unaffected lo-
cal (Richmond 2012),4 others criticized the (bureaucratic) practice of development
interventions and identified the spatial and social distance between the intervener
and the intervened upon as reason for the continued failure to gather adequate
knowledge, and for development failure more broadly (Bayart 2000; Mosse 2004;
Goetschel and Hagmann 2009; Autesserre 2014).
This article contributes to these discussions from a “sociology of knowledge” view-
point. It argues that the quest for better, more accurate and detailed knowledge is
part of the managerial rationality of interventions. This rationality also structures
the developmental knowledge field, and, while it delimits the type of knowledge
that is generated, it also produces unknowns and ignorance. Put into practice, de-
velopment then continues to generate and rearrange both knowledge and igno-
rance. The example of a state-building program is then used to empirically explore
the generation, administration, and transfer of knowledge but puts its focus on ig-
norance and thus on what knowledge missed, obfuscated, ignored, or even hid and
how knowledge and ignorance were intertwined in the daily state-building practice.
This approach sheds light on the relations and mechanisms of power exerted in the
way development lays claim to knowledge. At the same time, it avoids common cat-
egorizations of local versus external knowledge, the identification of the former as
more accurate and the latter as simplistic, technocratic, or imposed, a claim that is
usually followed by a call either for more and more accurate knowledge or for bet-
ter suited (participatory) methodologies to capture the local. In spite of the focus
on ignorance, the effects of development are, in this reading, not mainly attributed
to a right or wrong reading of the local but analyzed through the ways in which
knowledge and ignorance were arranged to make the local legible and accessible to
state-building interventions.
The argument is developed in three steps. Drawing selectively on the gov-
ernmentality literature, I first outline how the neoliberal rearrangement, diffu-
sion, and down-scaling of state regulatory competences emphasized distinction
and revalued local and expanded community-based technologies. Executed as
“government through community” (Rose 1996; Li 2007, 2011), neoliberal modes
2
Daase and Kessler (2007, 412) suggest using the term nonknowledge to avoid the derogatory implications of
ignorance and to limit ignorance to the strategic use of nonknowledge. Nonknowledge is translated from the German
term Nichtwissen, but is neither commonly used in English nor is it possible to clearly differentiate nonknowledge
from strategic ignorance (Taussig 1999, 118–26). I therefore continue to use ignorance but emphasize the relational
character of knowledge and ignorance.
3
For a critique of knowledge-transfer, see Narayanaswamy (2013).
4
For a profound critique see Sabaratnam (2013).
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of government5 constituted communities as objects of knowledge and subjected
them to interventions that activated self-regulatory techniques and practices. These
interventions made the local accessible to a managerial rationality and expanded
bureaucratic modes of thought and operation but delinked bureaucracies from
the state, flattened bureaucratic hierarchies, and dispersed bureaucratic practices,
a process I label, with Hibou (2015), as “neo-liberal bureaucratization.” This sec-
tion also clarifies how bureaucracies lay claim to knowledge and discusses their
(de)politicizing effects.
The second section builds on insights from the recently revived field of “igno-
rance studies.”6 It draws theoretically on those aspects of the work of Foucault
(1978), Mitchell (1991, 2002), and Taussig (1999) that help to build the argument
that bureaucracies do not execute their power through knowledge but through
rearranging knowledge and ignorance and through enacting the knowledge-
ignorance assemblages in a way that subsumes the social to their own managerial
rationality.
The third section provides an in-depth empirical study of the way knowledge
and ignorance were generated, arranged, and put into practice in a state-building
project in Somalia. This section explores which unknowns were identified by the
program while others were overseen or ignored (deliberately so or not), how the
identified unknowns were made actionable for exploration, the technologies used
to generate knowledge, and the ways in which new knowns were managed and initi-
ated further actions (or not). It shows that while the intervention set out to generate
knowledge on the local and to build on local knowledge to improve government in
Somalia, it was also enabled by and generated ignorance, in particular omission,
silence and secrecy, vagueness, and strategic and bureaucratic ignorance. These
forms of ignorance were part of the interventionist design, enabling the program
to delineate the interventionist terrain as technical and thus to expand managerial
techniques, which depoliticized state-building. They also facilitated the “smooth”
implementation of the program and helped to expand neoliberal modalities of
government and with them a managerial rationality to the “remote” and “unruly”
Somali districts and villages.
Governing Through Communities: Bureaucratization beyond the State
Max Weber’s (1980, 126) famous finding that domination in everyday life is primar-
ily executed as administration gained new evidence in the context of international
development. More than two decades ago, James Ferguson (1994) concluded from
his assessment of a development project in Lesotho that such projects have failed
to bring about development but have significantly strengthened the state. They fa-
cilitated the expansion of a bureaucratic apparatus and thereby enabled the state
to execute more “effective control and administrative supervision” (Ferguson 1994,
265) over people who were previously largely uncaptured.
In the decades following Ferguson’s assessment, international actors ceded to
support the state. The neoliberal restructuring of state-society-market relations,
which started in the 1970s, was promoted by a call toward less bureaucratic and
more flexible and responsive structures of government. Communities were thereby
constituted as mediators between the centrally and bureaucratically executed power
of the state and the free exchange system of the market (Rose 1999 167–73),
and community-based technologies promoted to replace the overexpanded state
bureaucracy.
5
Foucault (1979, 132, 133) labels these modes of government as “intervening liberalism” or neoliberalism, while
Rose (1999, 139–42) prefers “advanced liberal” to stress the complexification of liberalism and not the succession from
it. I stick to neoliberal, mainly because I discuss, with Hibou, (2015) “neoliberal bureaucratization.”
6
See, in particular, the special issue of Economy and Society 41, no. 1 (McGoey 2012) and the Routledge Handbook of
Ignorance Studies (McGoey and Gross 2015).
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However, “government through community” (Rose 1999; Li 2011)7 did not di-
minish bureaucracies but delinked them from the state and decentralized their
mode of operation. Bureaucratic practices are not limited to the state.8 Instead,
they make the social legible9 by generating a particular kind of “modern” or ab-
stract knowledge, that is a knowledge that can be accumulated and instrumentally
applied to intervene in, control, and improve nature and society. Bureaucracies
enter into social processes and disaggregate the social into separate parts and func-
tions, which they map, aggregate, and quantify. They then standardize the mag-
nitude of data and transform it into abstract knowledge displayed in lists, tables,
matrices, and diagrams (Spittler 1980). While emphasizing heterogeneity and dis-
tinction, government through community made the local accessible to bureaucratic
knowledge and with it to standardization. Opinion polls, focus group discussions,
roundtables, and participatory rural appraisals are examples of the increasing va-
riety of participatory knowledge tools used to identify, map, measure, and catego-
rize communities. Communities were thereby constituted as unitary social groups—
women, minorities, youth, etc.—with common characteristics but also with unique
concerns. They were thereby made thinkable “in a way that their ills appear suscep-
tible to diagnosis, prescription and cure” (Rose and Miller 1992, 183) and thus to
optimization through interventions and programming (Rose 1996, 189; Rose 1999
174; Cruikshank 1999, 78; Li 2007, 2011). While making the social legible, control-
lable, and governable, bureaucracies strengthen their own operational rationality
and facilitate their continuous expansion (Spittler 1980; Barnett and Finnemore
1999, 707; Winckler 2011, 88–89).
Bureaucracies are expansionist. They are also depoliticizing. Classical political
sociologists, among them authors as diverse as Karl Marx, Max Weber, Pierre Bour-
dieu, and Michel Foucault, conceptualized the political as a realm of public dis-
sent, contestation, hegemonic struggles, and conflicts (Schlichte 2012). If issues
are made political or politicized, they are publicly discussed and challenged, some-
times even violently. Depoliticization, in contrast, reduces open contestation and
conflict and conceals struggles. However, the practice of politics is, as Barry (2001,
205–9; 2002, 269–70) reminds us, not only about contestation and conflict but also
about the containment of both. One way of containing conflicts is to shift the con-
tested issues from the realm of public contestation to other societal domains, among
them administration, and to hand them over to experts, who evoke their special-
ized knowledge, analyze, measure and evaluate, and come up with solutions10—a
practice that was captured as rendering technical (Rose 1999, 175; Li 2011). De-
politicization is thus an important part of the repertoire of politics and, if we follow
Ferguson (1994) and many others, also of the political repertoire of development.
In order to empirically explore processes of politicization and depoliticiza-
tion in contemporary politics, Lipschutz (2005) suggested differentiating between
constitutional and distributional aspects of the political, the former concerned
with the structural framework for political actions, the latter with procedural as-
pects and especially with the distribution of resources and benefits. With an in-
creased density of political institutions, the externalization of state regulatory
competences to nonstate actors, and the parallel expansion of a managerial cul-
ture, distributional and procedural aspects come to the fore of political con-
testation (Jaeger 2007). The quite technocratic focus of contemporary political
debates (and the governance literature) on the most efficient arrangement of
7
Development has used community-based methods since the 1970s, but they were significantly expanded after the
World Bank decided to promote them in the 1990s (Mansuri and Rao 2013, IX).
8
Max Weber instead emphasized the deep intertwinement of bureaucracies with capitalism.
9
Legibility is a central concept in James Scott’s (1998) analysis of the state. This article argues that the bureaucratic
ordering described by Scott is not limited to the state.
10
Hoag (2011, 83–84) points to the shared ethos and affinity of bureaucracy and science.
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institutions and the most equitable management of resources can be interpreted as
an effect of bureaucratization. They indicate the self-perpetuation of bureaucratic
modes of domination and thus of modalities of rule that take the given order for
granted while limiting the political to discussions about its most efficient execution
(Schlichte 2012, 10).
The Power of Bureaucracies: Rearranging Knowledge and Ignorance
Development, even in its community-based form, is bureaucratic. Bureaucracies are
set up as a particular way of knowing and ordering the social and thereby display
expansionist and depoliticizing tendencies. Several authors have attested to both
and have paid particular attention to bureaucratic knowledge practices. More re-
cently, however, authors have also started to explore ignorance (McGoey 2007; Best
2012; Hull 2012). Ignorance is used as a summary term for everything that is not
known, including false, imprecise, or incomplete knowledge. Instead of delineat-
ing a mere void, ignorance studies stress that knowledge and ignorance are in-
terlinked, that ignorance comes in diverse forms and modalities and can be gen-
erated and used intentionally or unintentionally, and that it, too, is attached to
power.11
Following Simmel, who identified the interplay between knowledge and non-
knowledge, and the strategic use of both as crucial for social interactions,12 a
number of authors have drawn attention to the intentional and strategic use of
ignorance.13 Trotha (1994), for example, examined how colonial officers and local
intermediaries in Togo actively omitted or disguised information to enable the es-
tablishment of “rule from a distance” but also to strengthen their own position in
the colonial administration (Trotha 1994, 379, 409-11). Mathews (2008), using the
example of Mexican forest management, has shown how official state knowledge
was negotiated between local stakeholders and state officials and how the latter dis-
creetly ignored information that would have disturbed their work. Rappert (2012,
43) has additionally outlined how the UK government, during the 2003 invasion in
Iraq, enacted ignorance to deflect political criticism.
While ignorance was thus recognized as an important source of power, most au-
thors focused on the intentional use of it. Aradau (2017, 330–31) additionally em-
phasized the generative effects of ignorance. Feminist studies have, for example,
shown that knowledge engenders “epistemic injustice” and produces “epistemically
disadvantaged subjects” while discrediting particular social groups as “not know-
ing” or as being “incredible knowers.” A similar observation was made by post-
colonial studies. The historically specific experiences of Europe were set as the
norm and mistaken for the universal, while non-European experiences were ig-
nored, overseen, devalued, and discredited. A “geopolitics of knowledge” emerged,
which continues to support interventionist approaches, as it provides the categories
from which the rest of the world “can be described, classified, understood and ‘im-
proved’” (Mignolo 2005, 36).
Ignorance is thus enacted through, and functions in conjunction with, knowl-
edge. Beyond its intentional use, ignorance can be explored as both a form
and an effect of power. Taussig (1999) even characterized the tensions between
concealment of knowledge and its revelation as the central feature of power. Ac-
cordingly, knowledge may be power, but the power of knowledge is only known
through its disguise and the creation of public secrets, which then unfold their
power through an ongoing “act of unmasking” (Taussig 1999, 105, 145). Taussig
follows Foucault (1978) who, among others, used the example of sex to show that
11
A detailed overview is provided by McGoey and Gross (2015), a critical summary by Aradau (2017).
12
Simmel’s contribution toward a sociology of ignorance is outlined by Gross (2012).
13
A review of strategic ignorance is provided by McGoey (2012).
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the power of secrets does not lie in the repression of truth but in their continu-
ous revelation. Foucault discussed in his history of sexuality how the rising “will to
knowledge” engendered a boom of discourses and truth claims that enabled the ad-
ministration, management, and optimization of sex as part of a “political economy
of population” (Foucault 1978, 12, 26). In a similar vein, Mitchell (2002) explored
how new technologies and methods of knowledge, among them maps, cadaster, or
statistics, contributed to the making of the (capitalist) economy in Egypt. These
methods helped to rearrange the material, political, and social worlds according
to the laws of the market. Both Foucault and Mitchell have pointed to the expan-
sion of economic categories and knowledge practices into noneconomic domains.
While these domains were now subjected to economic calculation and optimiza-
tion, they were also made accessible to managerial techniques. Control is thereby
not executed centrally but through the dispersion of norms and rules, measure-
ments and calculations, performance assessments, indicators, and audits, in short
through bureaucratic practices (Hibou 2015, 22). Bureaucracies thus unfold as a
nearly ideal-typical form of disciplinary power. They disaggregate societal elements
and processes, transform them into intelligible domains in need of improvement,
and increase efficiency and precision while reassembling the parts “into more pro-
ductive and powerful combinations” (Mitchell 1991, 93).
Foucault and Mitchell also stressed that the rise of scientific methods, detailed
analyses, and continuous investigation neither necessarily enhanced the truth about
the studied phenomena nor made knowledge more accurate. Instead, they consti-
tuted objects of knowledge (sex, the economy, the community) by rearranging the
relationship between the known and the unknown, the said and the unsaid, and
thus through a web of discourses and practices in which forms of knowledge and ig-
norance were redistributed and the normal and the abnormal rearranged (Mitchell
2002, 91; Foucault 1978, 24–26, 56–57).
The next section explores the unknowns and how knowledge and ignorance were
arranged and set into practice in a community-based state-building intervention in
Somalia. This approach sheds light on the social relations and flows of power that
are ingrained in the production of knowledge, in the case of this article, knowledge
on government in Somalia.
Building States from the Bottom-Up: Experiments in Somalia
The Somali state apparatus collapsed in 1991 during the course of an ongoing civil
war that started in 1988. Violence has since been concentrated in the southern and
central parts of the country. The clan-based militias that fought against the military
dictatorship (1988–91) and then against themselves (1991–92) fragmented in the
course of a failed UN intervention (1992–95). Afterward, the country was divided
into a patchwork of localized forms of rule, but violence decreased (Menkhaus
1997; Bakonyi 2013). The political dynamics changed again after a Transitional
Federal Government (TFG) was established in 2005. The rise of an Islamist move-
ment, US counter-terrorism operations, and the military involvement of neighbor-
ing and international troops in Somalia initiated new rounds of severe violence.
An Islamist umbrella organization, the Islamic Court Union (ICU), successfully
mobilized resistance against the TFG but was, at the turn of 2006/07, ousted by
the US-backed military intervention of Ethiopia. The TFG established itself in Mo-
gadishu but was challenged by an Islamist insurgency, spearheaded by Harakat
al-Shabaab al-Mujahideen (al-Shabaab).14 By 2010, al-Shabaab controlled most
14
The sad absurdity of some interventionist actions and categories became blatantly obvious in Somalia. Many of
the ICU Islamists that were ousted by Ethiopia were, during subsequent peace negotiations, integrated into the TFG,
classified as moderate, and distinguished from the radicals, for example al-Shabaab.
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of south-central Somalia, while the TFG clung to a few districts in Mogadishu.
International donors eventually stepped up their financial and military aid, and
the African Union Mission to Somalia (AMISOM)15 intensified the war against al-
Shabaab. AMISOM, together with the partially reconstructed Somali National Army
and allied clan militias, pushed al-Shabaab back to the rural areas. From 2011 on-
ward, the TFG, later transformed into the Federal Government of Somalia, or one
of its allied militias, took control of most urban centers in south-central Somalia. Al-
Shabaab, however, continues with guerrilla-style warfare and regular suicide attacks
against the Somali government and its allies.
Much less affected by violence were the northern regions of the country. The
northwestern Republic of Somaliland declared independence in 1991, but is not
internationally recognized, although it managed to re-establish a central state and
embarked on democratization. Its eastern neighbor, Puntland, declared its semi-
autonomous status in 1998 but became later a member-state in the Federal Repub-
lic of Somalia. International attempts toward peace- and state-building initially fo-
cused on the war-torn southern regions but soon had to acknowledge that power
is dispersed in Somalia and that the reconstructed state institutions did not reach
far beyond Mogadishu. Since 2008, UN organizations have additionally supported
state-building from the “bottom-up” and implemented a “Joint Program on Local
Government and Decentralized Service Delivery” (JPLG) in Somaliland and Punt-
land. JPLG supports the establishment of district and regional offices and builds
the capacity of its staff. Between 2012 and 2015, JPLG was complemented by a pro-
gram that aimed at expanding state structures from the regional and district level
to remoter rural areas. This program was funded by DFID and implemented by a
consortium of three international organizations with longstanding experience in
community-based development. The consortium adapted its approaches to the re-
construction of village-level governance and implemented its program in sixty vil-
lages (some of which were actually towns) in three districts in the east of Somaliland
and the southwest of Puntland.
Funded by DFID, and carried out from October 2014 to September 2015, an eval-
uation of the program used a mixed-method approach to assess if it had reached
its main objectives. It conducted seventy-nine semistructured interviews and forty-
seven focus group discussions and administered 1,604 household surveys in fifty-
seven of sixty program villages and in thirteen control villages. The evaluation team
also reviewed a large number of program documents, among them the proposal,
the original and revised theory of change (ToC) and logical framework (logframe),
the monitoring and evaluation framework, training and learning handbooks, com-
munity action planning documentation (village reports), training manuals, and
internal and external baseline studies. At the beginning and end of the evalua-
tion, workshops with program staff were organized in Hargeysa (Somaliland) and
Nairobi (Kenya). Communication with staff from the offices in New York, London,
Nairobi, Hargeysa, and Garowe was ongoing throughout the evaluation. This article
will draw more on the documents and communications than on the findings of the
evaluation,16 which will mainly be used to illustrate the argument.
State-Building as Management: Bureaucratic Knowledge Practices
Development provides an example of how management has set itself up as a way
of knowing and learning about societies. The need to continuously collect infor-
mation is built into the different sequences of the program management cycle, a
15
AMISOM grew from sixteen hundred to twenty-two thousand troops between 2007 and 2016. Details are provided
by Williams and Hashi (2016).
16
Evaluations are an important part of the managerial rationality of development and likely contribute to further
types of ignorance. The evaluation in Somalia was accompanied by so many constraints that it requires a separate
assessment.
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tool commonly used in development programming. The cycle encourages a trial
and error approach and emphasizes knowledge gathering as a means to evidence
assumptions, monitor progress, avert undesired effects, and mitigate against risks.
It suggests the implementation of programs in an incremental helix of sequences
ranging from problem identification → program design → program implemen-
tation → monitoring (preliminary) results → and eventually to evaluating results
and longer-term impacts. Learning is an integral part of the cycle, and monitor-
ing and reflection loops cross-cut through the sequences. They aim to safeguard
the newly gathered information, especially knowledge on how the program im-
pacts on local social dynamics, and utilize it to ensure that the program pro-
gresses in the right direction. Program knowledge is collated in reports, among
them feasibility and baseline studies, monitoring reports, and mid-term and end-
line evaluations. Program experiences, as well as monitoring and evaluation re-
sults, are further aggregated to “lessons learnt,” “best practices,” or “guiding prin-
ciples,” which are collectively endorsed by a broad range of development actors
(Suhrke 2007, 1292).
The Somali program followed the sequences of the management cycle, embraced
its trial and error logic, and utilized a variety of participatory tools to ensure that
the planning, design, and implementation of the program were based on locally
grounded knowledge and allowed for (joint) learning. In an initial proposal, donors
and implementing organizations agreed on the main representation of the local
and established a framework for their interaction with it. The structure of the pro-
gram proposal was quite conventional and included a contextual analysis, a (pre-
liminary) ToC, a logframe, and a work plan. The contextual analysis mapped out
the interventionist terrain by identifying particular challenges and problems, in the
Somali case, of local governance. This was followed by the ToC, a planning andmon-
itoring tool used to develop strategies on how identified problems can best be ad-
dressed. It consists of a set of hypotheses (if-then statements) on how change is likely
to unfold if certain inputs are provided and if certain conditions are met (main as-
sumptions). A ToC underscores the experimental character of interventions and
uses prediction (hypothesis), manipulation (program inputs), testing (implemen-
tation), and control (monitoring and evaluation) to explore whether the deficient
present can be steered into a better future.
The ToC was further translated into a logframe, another management tool that
breaks down the change hypothesis into smaller tasks and sequences and aligns
them to a specific time frame. During the program implementation, the logframe is
further dissected into work plans in which the day-to-day activities of program staff
are specified. The proposal and program implementation thus provided a nearly
ideal-typical example of the above-described way in which bureaucracies enter into,
disaggregate, and reassemble the social, aiming at optimization. This process is
based on and generates knowledge. It is also, as the following will show, based on
and generates ignorance, including vagueness, omission, strategic ignorance, active
secrecy, and bureaucratic ignorance.
The Interventionist Terrain: Omission, Silence, and Strategic Ignorance
In its context analysis, the consortium examined local governance in Somalia
and described the village as “the heart of the Somali community” (Consortium
2012, 23). Key changes at village-level institutions were considered likely to con-
tribute to stabilization, conflict resolution, and civil and economic development
(Consortium 2012, 23). The proposal described how villages are governed by dif-
ferent institutions, among them the Village Council (VC), sectoral subcommittees,
elders, and religious authorities. It particularly emphasized the importance of elders
in conflict-resolution and the management of everyday village affairs (Consortium
2012, 8, 10, 11). On the downside, however, it was noted that “traditional structures”
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tend to marginalize particular social groups, among them “minority clans, women
and youth” (Consortium 2012, 22; 34). The proposal additionally identified a lack
of governance efficiency due to overlapping roles and the duplication of responsi-
bilities, as well as a general lack of capacity. Accordingly, local authorities lack the
capacity to plan village development and to administer villagers’ needs, while citi-
zens lack the capacity to articulate demands and to participate in decision making
(Consortium 2012, 5, 12, 22).
Similar to Green’s (2000) observations on participatory approaches in Tanzania,
the Somali program simultaneously asserted and denied local practices and exper-
tise. It emphasized the success and importance of hybrid institutional arrangements
but only to diagnose their inadequacy, inefficiency, and need for improvement. This
diagnosis opened up the space for interventionist action and attested to the supe-
riority of interventionist practices and knowledge, which can help to improve local
governance. Additionally, however, the proposal reduced the role of government to
the (bureaucratically organized) management of community needs and the deliv-
ery of services. Questions such as “who rules?” or, alternatively, “who should rule?”;
“on which basis?”; “about what or whom?”; and “how so?”—questions which invite
an exploration of the constitutional aspects of politics—were absent in the pro-
posal. These omissions precluded discussions on alternative forms of authority and
promoted a view of government as the management of resources. The program dis-
cussed state-building with villagers but channeled the debate to the distributional
aspects of rule, an approach that was matched by the conceptualization of citizens
as beneficiaries and thus consumers of government services (see also next section).
The transformation of state officials into managers and citizens into consumers is,
however, a crucial part of the depoliticized and “bureaucratized vision of the politi-
cal” that neoliberalism engenders (Hibou 2015, 52).
The avoidance of constitutional debates and thus of substantive aspects of poli-
tics became most pronounced in the ignorance of clan relations. The Somali soci-
ety is structured by a segmentary lineage system that subdivides ethnic Somalis in
patrilinear descent groups and structures them in a pyramidal order in clan fami-
lies, clans, subclans, and the smallest segment, the household. Similar to ethnicity
in other postcolonial contexts, clan affiliations provide a channel through which
wealth, power, and status are expressed and through which many aspects of social,
political, and economic life are structured. The ongoing formation of central, re-
gional, and local governments is, for example, primarily negotiated as clan-based
representation.
When asked why clan relations were not taken into consideration while design-
ing and (re-)building government at the village level, program staff referred to the
difficulty and sensitivity of obtaining clan-related information. Although the evalu-
ation team did not face these difficulties, an in-depth assessment of existing repre-
sentational mechanisms and an open discussion on their legitimacy may well have
amplified political tensions. After all, the formation of governments, and thus the
decision of who rules and how, is a conflictive political process, and one that is of-
ten negotiated violently in Somalia. The program decided to strategically ignore
the clan-based and politically contested character of both the village community
and the village government. The omission of clan-related information and the waiv-
ing of information related to existing mechanisms and practices of representation
enabled the interventionists to approach local governance as technical terrain and
thus as suitable for an intervention. It also enabled the international state-builders
to present themselves as politically neutral. After all, international organizations
claim legitimacy for their actions by presenting themselves as “not exercising power
but instead serving others” (Barnett and Finnemore 1999, 21).
The depoliticization of constitutional aspects of government in Somalia did not
play out smoothly. (Strategically) unrecognized or at least unacknowledged by
the international state-builders, clan affiliation affected nearly every aspect of the
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program, be it participation in community meetings, attendance at training, the
organization of community contributions, or the distribution of program resources
(Bakonyi, Cohen, and Bédard 2015). While clan relations structure socioeconomic
and political life in Somali villages, a silent consensus emerged between villagers
and program staff to not touch upon the political character of governance. We
know from Foucault (1978, 27) that the production of silences does not limit what
is said and known but functions “alongside the things said, with them and in rela-
tion to them within over-all strategies.” Silences are part of negotiated discretions
between speakers who determine (consciously or not) “which type of discourse is au-
thorized, or which form of discretion is required” (Foucault 1978, 27). In Somalia,
and in order to act upon the local in a way that impedes political struggle and con-
flict, “uncomfortable knowledge” (Rayner 2012) was eliminated and silences were
produced and reproduced in the communication between state-building actors.
The proposal also emphasized the need to improve the modalities of govern-
ment, in particular to optimize the division of labor in order to increase efficiency.
The improvement strategy, however, focused mainly on the VC. Elders, religious au-
thorities, even the sectoral subcommittees were downgraded to supporting actors,
and the village government discursively centralized around the institution that (at
least ideally) complied most with the interveners’ views on how governments should
be organized: in a formal-bureaucratic way, through proper offices, and with clearly
demarcated tasks and responsibilities.
The omission of elders and religious authorities became a striking feature of the
program. Shortly after the program’s inception, the strength, weakness, opportu-
nities, and threats (SWOT) of village-level governance were analyzed in each of
the sixty villages. However, the SWOT analysis focused exclusively on the VC, while
elders and religious authorities were not even considered as part of village govern-
ments. The Government Improvement Plans that were designed on the basis of the
analysis, therefore, dealt only with this institution. Somehow, on the way from the
context analysis to the strategy development and state-building practice, the VC was
conceptualized as the center of village government, despite being characterized as
particularly weak and largely dependent on elders. Omission, silences, and strategic
ignorance enabled the program to promote a bureaucratic way of thinking about,
talking about, and practicing government as formally regulated, practiced by a dom-
inant institution, and exercised in a managerial manner.
Transforming (Some) People into Active Citizens: Simplifications and Secrecy
The Somali state-building program problematized particular aspects of local gov-
ernment, in particular the lack of active involvement of villagers in decision making.
Women, youth, and minority clans were in this context identified as particularly vul-
nerable, without voice, unheard, and passive. This diagnosis was to be corrected by
“empowering” villagers “to take on a larger role in claiming their rights and services
and engaging in decision-making and planning processes” (Consortium 2012, 22).
Villagers were conceptualized as political citizens, active agents who contribute to
the execution of government. However, similar to the above-outlined omissions of
constitutive aspects of government, the modalities of citizens’ participation in de-
cision making were never discussed. In its implementation practice, the program
instead promoted a politically impoverished concept of citizenship, portraying vil-
lagers mainly as customers and consumers of government services and assigning
them with tasks such as communicating their needs, overseeing the distribution of
services, and ensuring that they receive their “fair” share of resources and benefits.
Political enunciation was to happen in a formalized institutional setup and to be
reduced to a discussion of distributional aspects of the political.
The deviation from substantive, and the focus on distributive, aspects of citi-
zenship built on the representation of village governance as nonparticipatory and
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noninclusive. It is worth noting that this diagnosis was not shared by many vil-
lagers, who emphasized the participatory and inclusive nature of village-level deci-
sion making and described diverse participatory practices ranging from representa-
tion through elders to consultation and joint decisionmaking, the latter particularly
in situations of crisis (Bakonyi et al. 2015, 27–31). Female and younger respondents’
views did not differ significantly from those of older men and, with the exception
of people from minority clans, the simplified representation of marginalization in
the proposal was not reflected in the self-perception of people from these groups
(Bakonyi et al. 2015, 31–40).17 Generational and gender relations are more com-
plex than the proposal suggested (see El-Bushra and Gardner 2016).
The binary juxtaposition of those with power and the powerless (and the subse-
quent attempt to “empower” those without power) is itself mediated by power. It
places expertise, knowledge, and agency in the hands of experts who are able to
know who is powerless and marginalized, a knowledge that allows them to speak
for, act upon, and act in the interest of the powerless (Cruikshank 1993, 38-40). To
be politically empowered was equated with being able to participate in the VC, and
the identified lack of participation was then rationalized as a problem of capacity.
Capacity transfer from those who know (international and local experts and train-
ers) to those who do not know (villagers, village authorities) became the obvious
solution. Training in “civil education” or “dialogue processes” for villagers more
generally was accompanied by training in leadership skills and advocacy for the
marginalized groups. The latter were additionally supported to practice their newly
acquired skills in public meetings, while villagers were encouraged “to hold Village
Councils to account” (Consortium 2012, 34).
The way in which the problem of government was codified as a problem of ca-
pacity is not merely a failure to accommodate complexities or caused by a lack
of knowledge about local practices. Problems and features of government, includ-
ing marginalization and exclusion, were individualized as lack of skills, leadership
capacities, or the ability to speak publicly. Responsibility for their inabilities, un-
equal status, and lack of power was thus assigned to the villagers themselves—of
course with the prospect that the deficiencies were to be corrected by skills develop-
ment. The simplified representation of villagers as passive, and of some groups as
marginalized and vulnerable, in need of empowerment, was followed by the prop-
agation of a mode of government that is executed through the active participation
and choice of (empowered) community members.
The program promoted what Cruikshank (1993, 1999) labeled “technology of cit-
izenship,” that is the rearticulation of relations between government and citizens,
which make a (neo)liberal form of government operable in Somali villages. It set
out to support villagers to play a more active role in village governance, to partici-
pate in meetings and decision-making, and to transform marginalized people into
“new actors” (Consortium 2012, 22), engaged and vocal enough “to ensure their
issues and concerns are addressed” (Consortium 2012, 22). The reconstruction of
local level government thus involved the strengthening of the “self-management as-
pirations” (Rose 1996, 41, 61) of villagers and their transformation from powerless
into “active citizens,” capable of promoting themselves and taking their “rightful
place as self-actualizing and demanding subjects” (Rose 1996, 60; also Dean 2010,
82-86). The program thus aimed at reconfiguring the subjects of governments and
propagated the same kind of “active citizenship” that has been accompanying the
“re-invention of government” in advanced liberal democracies (Cruikshank 1993;
Rose 1996). This required and built upon simplified versions of gender and gen-
erational relations, a depoliticized rationality of rule as management of (human)
resources, and of citizenship as resource consumption.
17
The lack of self-perception as marginalized does not mean that people are formally equal; they clearly are not.
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Interestingly, however, minority clans,18 the only group that clearly described
themselves as marginalized and discriminated against, were not targeted by the
program. The strategic ignorance of clan affiliation and the silences that emerged
around the clan were matched by secrecy from the villagers when touching upon
minority clans. While the Somali program originally aimed at empowering and en-
hancing the status of minorities, it failed to even identify members of this group.
Village authorities often denied the existence of minorities in their villages, claim-
ing that they live mainly in cities. While both the international and Somali mem-
bers of the consultancy team were able to identify minorities in many villages, the
program staff took the local authorities’ denial at face value. The reason for this
became clearer when two Somali enumerators in the consultancy team expressed
their discomfort with actively seeking out minorities for interviews. They argued
that it would be “shameful” for minorities to be identified as such and insisted that
enumerators should not openly address them. This type of active disguise was em-
bedded in culturally anchored sentiments and taboos. The secrecy of village au-
thorities reinforced these sentiments but also provided an escape route for Somali
staff and released them from engaging in a culturally uncomfortable situation. In-
ternationals, however, did not investigate closely either. As long as a program moves
on, employees often decide to discreetly ignore issues that could interfere with the
implementation. Again, ignorance became a resource of action, displayed here as
secrecy and as a decision not to look too closely to avoid disturbing the everyday
practices of the program. This example also accentuates how both knowledge and
ignorance are coproduced through negotiations in which power plays an important
role.
Constituting Communities through Knowledge Tools: Bureaucratic Ignorance
Community-driven programs have developed a broad range of knowledge and plan-
ning tools to contextualize programming, among them, in Somalia, the mapping
of village institutions (VENN diagram), seasonal calendars, socioeconomic analy-
sis, and livelihood analysis. The participatory approach is aimed at generating local
knowledge, ensuring that the “community [is] in the driver’s seat in the process
of designing and implementing their own development plans,” and enabling “the
community to understand and overcome their problems in order to rebuild their
lives” (Village Report). Villagers were encouraged to discuss and prioritize needs
and to develop adequate community action plans (CAPs).
The findings of the participatory exercises were compiled in village reports, which
included information about history, institutional setup, and the challenges fac-
ing villages. The reports were complemented by a number of further documents,
among them minutes of meetings, lists of participants, signed CAPs, or training
manuals. These documents were centrally stored, but the information they con-
tained was not analyzed, systematized, standardized, or in any other way imbued
with meaning. Beyond the CAPs, which identified surprisingly uniform projects
(Bakonyi at el. 2015, 79), village-related information did not influence the pro-
gram’s practice. The participatory tools generated information that was, however,
rendered inactive and which contributed to what Mathews (2008) has labeled
“bureaucratic ignorance.” Indeed, it seems that many reports were never read, as
several contained easily detectable copy-and-paste errors.19
The production of information which is then rendered inactive seems futile. The
knowledge generating exercises, however, had further functions: they generated
18
Minority clans are, due to their occupation as blacksmiths, barbers, etc., assigned an inferior status in the clan
system, lack political representation, and often live in dire deprivation and poverty.
19
This could be interpreted as bad practice relating to a particular program. However, similar effects were found in
other contexts (see Heimer 2012; Hull 2012).
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legitimacy and were used to demonstrate the program’s anchorage in the local.
Employees often referred to the files and reports to demonstrate their attentiveness
to matters in even the remotest village, to show that local specifics were taken into
account, and to evidence the partnership between the program and the local popu-
lation. The exercises also contributed to the constitution of communities as object
and subject of government. Communities are made governable when they are made
legible, “objectified by positive knowledge” and subjected “to truth claims by exper-
tise” (Rose 1999, 189; also Cruikshank 1999, 40). The surveys, lists, maps, reports,
and diagrams that were produced from the participatory exercises were not sim-
ple tools to stimulate discussion, generate knowledge, or “empower” people. They
are better understood as technologies through which the village is established as a
community, transformed into a governable object, and subjected to government in
the form of community self-management. The newly constituted and empowered
community is then supposed to act in a way that optimizes government by making
it “more effective” (Consortium 2012, 12, 17, 26). With respect to the activation
of self-management aspirations, the program was quite successful. It channeled vil-
lagers’ expectations and shifted their perceptions of government responsibilities
from the regional and district government to the VC and thus to the village and
“community” level. The trust and reliance of villagers in the VC increased signif-
icantly, although villagers continued to consider the governance capacities of the
VC as weak (Bakonyi et al. 2015, 74–75).
Translating Concepts into Practice: Vagueness and Tricks
Although often criticized as among the reasons for development failure, the Somali
program built its strategy on fairly vague concepts and failed to provide concep-
tual specificity or to adapt concepts to local conditions.20 The term community
was, for example, used to characterize the implementation method (community
driven), the main beneficiaries (the community), participants in meetings (com-
munity meeting), and as a substitute for the village in which the program was im-
plemented. In a similar vein, a large number of program activities were labeled as
participation, be it meetings between program staff and local authorities, meetings
among villagers or groups of villagers, or the contribution of money and labor, even
if people were hired to do the job.
It is usually assumed that vagueness and the inability to adapt concepts is driven
by a lack of contextual knowledge. The Somali experience, however, suggests the
opposite, that vagueness enabled the translation of concepts into different contexts.
The concept of community as it has emerged in development theory and practice
since the 1980s seems to resist precision and specification. Instead, its attractiveness
lies in its ability to integrate ambiguous, even contradictory, meanings. While com-
munity assumes the existence of a culturally specific microcosmos, it delineates a
moral rather than a social field, structured by emotional, affect-laden, and durable
relations that are built on shared norms and values (Rose 1999, 172). It is this moral-
ity that provides participatory approaches with the necessary allure of optimism and
purpose (Cornwall and Brock 2005, 1045) needed to activate social relations among
people willing to cooperate and manage themselves as communities, through which
government can then be executed. There was no need to explore how villagers un-
derstand community or to adapt the concept to the local—taking clan-relations or
practices of representation into account, for example. Instead, the program invoked
moral notions of community and participation and facilitated participatory exer-
cises in order to establish a set of relations between those villagers able and willing
20
Vagueness refers to the use of the same terms in different contexts and with different meanings. The failure to
properly contextualize interventions or to clarify core concepts, among them participation, community, ownership, or
empowerment, were regularly considered as reasons for development failure (Cornwall and Brock 2005; Mansuri and
Rao 2013, 288-90).
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to become the village community, that is, to become a “group of people who could
be acted upon” and who are themselves “acting together to form ‘communities’”
(Cruikshank 1999, 78). The “community” thus embodies a set of relations between
people willing (and allowed to, excluding, in the Somali case, minorities) to take
over the “driver’s seat” and administer themselves in the name of community. This
also explains why the program worked mainly with people who were already quite
active in the villages, usually people who were organized in community-based orga-
nizations and had previously cooperated with international organizations (Bakonyi
et al. 2015, 76).
The program’s attempt to establish communities as self-regulatory bodies—
independent of the social reality of already existing communities—became obvious
when the program turned its focus to the three district capitals and thus larger cities.
Instead of adapting the program practice to the context of the city, the cities were
adapted to the rationality of the program: they were first divided into three or four
“villages,” the people living within these newly drawn boundaries were then labeled
as communities and treated in the same way as the “communities” in the villages.
Rather than being caused by a lack of (local) knowledge, conceptual vagueness pro-
vided the necessary flexibility to put the program’s approaches into practice.
Vagueness also allows a broad interpretation of program effects. The sketchy un-
derstanding of participation, for example, enabled the program to observe an in-
crease in participation, to use this observation as an indicator of “empowerment”
and thus to demonstrate the program’s positive impact. Villagers often confirmed
this impact. Asked about the effects of the program, an increase in participation
and an awareness of the need for consultation were regularly mentioned. Here,
for example, is the answer of one elder in a focus group discussion, when asked
about impacts of the program: “As one of the benefits . . . [we learnt that] the man
who consults can do a lot for the community.” When further prompted by the rather
surprised interviewer, the elder admitted that consultations were already commonly
practiced:
Interviewer: “Let me ask you as Somalis, you knew this before? You used to consult
with each other?”
Respondent: “Yes.”
Other villagers explained that they have learned the importance of joint contri-
butions, albeit that such contributions are a constitutive part of the economic and
moral fabric of Somali society and widely practiced (Bakonyi 2009). The program
may have channeled collective resources in a specific direction, but it neither intro-
duced contributions nor created awareness of their benefits.
Conceptual vagueness enabled negotiations among various stakeholders and the
adaptation of meaning to different contexts without having to engage in lengthy
discussions. However, it also invited bricolage and tricks. The intervenor’s tricks
to demonstrate success were mirrored in the tendency of villagers to privilege the
program’s narrative over the reality of local practices and to fake amazement or
applaud the program for reaching its objectives and promoting practices that were
already quite common.21 Vagueness allows concepts to travel between different lo-
cations, opens up space for negotiations, and enables a variety of stakeholders to
translate these concepts to the terms of their main audiences without having to
engage seriously with different motivations or worldviews.22 The staff could record
an increase in participation and report that the community is indeed in the driving
seat of state-building. Local authorities, prominent among them elders and reli-
gious authorities, could continue to operate the VC and distribute the benefits of
21
While such tricks could be interpreted as a strategic response of subaltern actors, they are not restricted to the
subaltern, but are a rather common feature of development (see Schlichte and Veit 2007).
22
Strunz (2012) argued that conceptual vagueness can enhance creativity, facilitate inter- and trans-disciplinary
communication, and promote problem-solving. A similar argument was made by Best (2012) with respect to ambiguity.
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the program on the basis of clan affiliation, and already established women’s groups
could receive a share of these benefits. None of the involved actors had to endanger
the continuation of the program by revealing information or meanings that might
be “uncomfortable.” In short, conceptual vagueness allowed actors at all levels in
the development chain to “muddle through” the everyday program requirements.
Instead of holding vague concepts responsible for development failure, vagueness
may well be interpreted as a prerequisite for interventions. It makes concepts flexi-
ble enough to travel and to be translated and retranslated to the variety of audiences
in the development chain, without having to engage with potentially disruptive or
conflictive interpretations. Vagueness is, however, inherently risky, as the continu-
ous translation and retranslation can overburden newly established relations and
networks, and uncomfortable information can rise above the surface, rupture insti-
tutional arrangements (Rayner 2012, 112–13), or uncouple arenas that were set up
during the intervention and linked through community exercises.
Conclusion
Development aims to support people to improve their lives. In order to do so, de-
velopment lays claim to knowledge of people and the societies it intervenes in, and
it does so, as the above sections outlined, in a managerial rationality that promotes
bureaucratization. Above all, development identifies deficits, gaps, and problems—
in the Somali case, in the ways villages were governed. Problems are then framed
in ways that make societies amenable to improvement through interventions. The
failure of development to fulfil its objectives, that is to really build states, empower
the weak and marginalized, reduce poverty, or bring about peace, is linked to a lack
of, inadequate, or even false knowledge, a diagnosis that is usually followed by a
request to generate more or better knowledge and by a search for methodologies
that are better suited to do so. However, this article has demonstrated that the line
between knowledge and ignorance is a thin one. While management has set itself
up as a way of knowing and learning about the local, it has also been enabled by,
generated, and enacted ignorance. The article has argued that an exploration of
ignorance, the way ignorance is intertwined with knowledge, and how both are put
into action can open up productive ways to explore the daily practice of develop-
ment and help shed light on some of its effects.
The article detailed the modes of ignorance that accompanied the delineation
of a discursive terrain in which local governance in Somalia was made intelligible
and actionable for state-building interventions that could present themselves as po-
litically neutral. It additionally outlined the forms of ignorance that enabled the
depoliticization of government by channeling attention from questions of legiti-
macy and representation to distributional and managerial aspects of rule. Omission
allowed the program to discuss problems of government as questions of manage-
ment. And while citizenship and the right of citizens to be involved in decision mak-
ing was emphasized, the program simplified power relations, approached power
differences as problems of capacity, and thereby individualized responsibilities and
assigned them to those “without” power. The moralizing simplifications, the indi-
vidualization of responsibilities and the emphasis on empowerment are, however,
characteristic features of neoliberal bureaucratization. While conceptual vague-
ness is often blamed for development failure, the article showed how vagueness
facilitated interventions. It helped to put potentially contested concepts into prac-
tice but concealed conflicts and hegemonic struggles.
The forms and modalities of ignorance were negotiated through a series of con-
tingent social practices. The empirical findings, however, demonstrate that both
knowledge and ignorance are constitutive parts of the developmental ordering of
the social. This brings us back to Max Weber’s claims that everyday domination
is mainly executed as administration and that bureaucracies dominate through
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knowledge. While these claims have not lost validity, they can be nuanced and ex-
panded by exploring the ways in which bureaucracies rely on and generate igno-
rance and through the ways they enact and intertwine knowledge and ignorance
while expanding their own operational rationality and outreach. Bureaucracies are
generating an enormous amount of information on some aspects of the social, while
other aspects are overseen, ignored, hidden, and forgotten. In their daily practice,
and here I come back to Foucault and Mitchell, they unfold their expansionist,
depoliticizing, and disciplinary power by enacting and rearranging knowledge and
ignorance in ways that make the social accessible to an economic and managerial
rationality. The specific forms of knowledge and ignorance, and the ways in which
they are assembled in interventions, remain an empirical question. If nothing else,
the focus on ignorance prevents yet another call toward more, better, or more ac-
curate knowledge, the usual response to development failure.
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